VILLA CHRISTINA

Villa For rent. € 200,00 /Per
night

Fanari, Mykonos, 84600, JMK, Mykonos
Exclusive Best Price guaranteed Guests: 1/ 12 Rates: From 190,-€ Location: Fanari Bedrooms--+1
Bathrooms-3
Exclusive Best Price guaranteed Guests: 1/ 12 Rates: From 190,-€ Location: Fanari Bedrooms--+1
Bathrooms-3 Mykonos Villas rentals Swimming pool 3 Bedrooms plus 1 loft bedroom (2Double deds/3
Singles Beds) 1Bathroom with bathtump 1 Bathroom with Shower Living room with dinning area Ouside
area : Pool -BBQ Private ParkingWIFI, TV, washing machine, ironFull Kitchen equipment Bedsheet &
towells Bathroom&Pool towells We are happy to offer you this brilliant villa that is located at Fanari area,
just 10 minutes drive from Mykonos Town. Villa Cristina is an elegant villa with Cycladic style and very
delicate design that has very comfort living spaces and a big private pool. The Villa is built in a top hill
location and enjoys the sunlight all day long. In total it has 190m2 over three levels. On the main floor there
are three double en-suite bedrooms, a huge bathroom with a bathtub and an extra WC. There is a spacious
living room with a formal dining area with a flat-screen TV with satellite channels, a large fully equipped
kitchen and access to the swimming pool, with beautiful sunset and sea views. There is a large outdoor dining
table with access to the BBQ area on this floor, which is protected from the wind, and is ideal for a relaxing
breakfast, enjoying the excellent views. On the lower ground floor there are two en-suite bedrooms, a second
living-room and a kitchen. This floor has a separate access from the main floor. In the attic, there is an ensuite double bedroom with a private veranda that enjoys excellent views around the property. The external
area of the villa, which has the private swimming pool and the BBQ facilities, is a very large and comfort
area, where you can enjoy the incredible sunset all season round! The whole property is fitted with air
conditioning and free Wi-Fi. Free private parking is available on site. Mykonos City is 5.5 km and Mykonos
Airport 7.5 km drive distance. Transportation is highly recommended, during your stay at the villa, to get to
the town and discover all the amazing beaches of the island. We speak your language! {module Google
Map2}
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